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Cautionary Note regarding Forward-Looking Information
This presentation may contain some forward-looking statements about Great-West Lifeco Inc. (the “Company”), including its business operations, strategy and
expected financial performance and condition. Forward-looking statements include statements that are predictive in nature, depend upon or refer to future events or
conditions, or include words such as “expects”, “anticipates”, “intends”, “plans”, “believes”, “estimates” and similar expressions or negative versions thereof. In
addition, any statement that may be made concerning future financial performance (including revenues, earnings or growth rates), ongoing business strategies or
prospects, and possible future actions by the Company, including statements made with respect to the expected benefits of acquisitions and divestitures, are also
forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements are based on expectations and projections about future events that were current at the time of the
statements and are inherently subject to, among other things, risks, uncertainties and assumptions about the Company, economic factors and the financial services
industry generally, including the insurance and mutual fund industries. They are not guarantees of future performance, and actual events and results could differ
materially from those expressed or implied by forward-looking statements. Material factors and assumptions that were applied in formulating the forward-looking
information contained herein include the assumption that the business and economic conditions affecting the Company’s operations will continue substantially in their
current state, including, without limitation, with respect to market prices for products provided, sales levels, premium income, fee income, expense levels, mortality
experience, morbidity experience, policy lapse rates, taxes, inflation, information systems, general economic, political and market factors in North America and
internationally, interest and foreign exchange rates, global equity and capital markets, business competition, and the Company's ability to complete strategic
transactions and integrate acquisitions, and that there will be no unplanned material changes to the Company’s facilities, customer and employee relations or credit
arrangements. Many of these assumptions are based on factors and events that are not within the control of the Company and there is no assurance that they will
prove to be correct. Other important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those contained in forward-looking statements include
technological change, changes in local and international laws and regulations, changes in accounting policies and the effect of applying future accounting policy
changes, unexpected judicial or regulatory proceedings and catastrophic events. The reader is cautioned that the foregoing list of assumptions and factors is not
exhaustive, and there may be other factors listed in other filings with securities regulators, including factors set out under "Risk Management and Control Practices"
and "Summary of Critical Accounting Estimates" in the Company’s 2013 MD&A, which, along with other filings, is available for review at www.sedar.com. The reader
is also cautioned to consider these and other factors carefully and not to place undue reliance on forward-looking statements. Other than as specifically required by
applicable law, the Company does not intend to update any forward-looking statements whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.
Cautionary Note regarding Non-IFRS Financial Measures
This presentation contains some non-IFRS financial measures. Terms by which non-IFRS financial measures are identified include, but are not limited to, “Assets
Under Management”, “Assets Under Administration”, and other similar expressions. Non-IFRS financial measures are used to provide management and investors with
additional measures of performance. However, non-IFRS financial measures do not have standard meanings prescribed by IFRS and are not directly comparable to
similar measures used by other companies.
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Great-West Financial (GWF) Acquires Retirement Plan Services from J.P. Morgan (JPM)

 Retirement Plan Services (RPS) includes the Defined Contribution (DC) and bundled
DC/Defined Benefit (DB) record-keeping services of JPM’s large plan bundled business

The Scope of
the Acquisition

 GWF is not purchasing JPM’s proprietary Assets Under Management (AUM) on the
acquired plans
 Two unique and foremost retirement market providers partnering to provide scalable
technology and innovative investment solutions in the large DC market.

 Average DC plan size is over US$800 million made of 9,600 participants

DC Platform
Acquired

 Over 200 clients with 1.9 million participants
 US$167 billion in Assets Under Administration (AUA)

To complement our existing DC platform in the US:

Our Existing DC
Platform

 19,807 plans in GWF Retirement Services, of which the majority are small to medium size
(less than US$25 million in plan assets)
 Including Putnam, 9,796 plans in Institutional business

Operationally Strategic Acquisition in the US
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Operationally Strategic Acquisition to Create a #2 DC Record-Keeper in the US

Creating a #2
DC RecordKeeping
Platform in
the US *

Significant
Operational
Benefits

Financial
Impact

 Consistent with Great-West Lifeco’s growth strategy in the US retirement segment
 The combined business will create the second largest DC record-keeping platform in the
United States, with over US$387 billion in AUA and 6.8 million participants*
 Strengthens GWF’s position in the large plan 401(k) market segment (greater than US$25
million) and will complete a leadership position in all 401(k) market segments



A significant opportunity to sell proprietary investment products into the acquisition’s
AUA and into the large plan market



Cost and time to grow large market segment organically to scale of RPS is a multi year
effort



Development costs and other costs of entry into large plan 401(k) market are therefore
minimized, providing benefits to existing GWF’s clients

 No material impact on capital
 Modest earnings accretion in the long term

* Source: Proforma calculation based on Spectrem Group 2013 data

On-Going Partnership to Facilitate Future Growth
On-going Partnership Offers Future Growth Opportunities

 Consistency of client experience and continuity of service team maintained

Service Strategy
and Integration
Plans

 Will integrate GWF’s and RPS’ large plan sales teams
 Enhanced automation: will integrate the best of RPS and GWF systems to support the
RPS business in an integrated environment

 Potential new AUM growth opportunities within GWF platforms

Growth
Opportunities

 Potential new joint product opportunities
 Potential new investment management opportunities
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Optimizing the Client Experience
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Optimizing the Client Experience with Value Added Services and Enhanced
Automation
 Stability, commitment and comfort in being with #2 DC record-keeping market leader
 Consistency of RPS plan and participant experience

Retention
Benefits to
RPS Plan
Sponsors and
Participants

― Enriched with the ‘best of best’ services and thought leadership from both
organizations
― Improved service standards compared to currently available via RPS
 Continuity of RPS service team with additional team depth and expertise support
 Improved record-keeping system providing upgraded capabilities via new features and
benefits
― Strengthen the automation, consistency and efficiency of business processes
― Proprietary integrated plan and participant recordkeeping system
― Future development and enhancements

